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Marshall student provides bone marrow donation through
university’s DKMS program
When Brennan Amaral decided to come to Marshall, he
didn’t realize he would have the chance to possibly
save a complete stranger’s life. But when the university
held its annual DKMS Bone Marrow Donor Drive last
spring, Brennan figured if he could potentially make a
difference, it was something worth doing.
“They called me in late April and told me I was a
potential back-up donor for someone. So, I went and
did blood work, and on May 17, they called and said I
was almost perfect match for someone. All I know is
that she is an adult female.”
On July 2, Amaral, a sophomore public relations and
advertising student from Martinsburg, West Virginia, traveled to MedStar Georgetown
University Hospital and its Lombardi Comprehensive Cancer Center to have part of his
bone marrow removed. Immediately following the surgery, Amaral said he was in good
spirits and feeling humbled by the entire experience.
“I’m feeling super tired right now,” Amaral said. “It’s amazing to know I was able to give
a part of me to someone who actually needs it. It’s pretty humbling to be able to save
someone’s life.”
Amaral said the recovery will take a total of six to eight weeks due to the amount of
bone marrow taken.
Since the fall of 2016, Marshall’s DKMS student chapter has registered over 1,100
students, according to Adam Guthrie, DKMS chapter president.
“We formed a group at Marshall when I came as a freshman and since then we have
hosted approximately eight donor drives with more scheduled to happen this fall,”
Guthrie. “It is an indescribable feeling to know we had such a positive impact on
someone’s life who may have otherwise not been able to live to their full potential. This

is such a wonderful organization and Marshall University students are very proud to be
a small part of it.”
According to the DKMS website, someone is diagnosed with a blood cancer every 3
minutes in the U.S. For many patients, a bone marrow or stem cell transplant is the best
chance for survival.
Amaral and Guthrie both encourage interested donors to learn more about the process
by visiting DKMS.org.
——
Photo: Brennan Amaral, a sophomore public relations and advertising student from
Martinsburg, West Virginia, was able to donate life-saving bone marrow for a woman
suffering from a serious illness. Amaral registered to be a bone marrow donor at
Marshall University’s DKMS Donor Drive last spring. He was able to donate bone
marrow to an adult female July 2. Photo courtesy of Brennan Amaral

Clio app recognized by digital initiative of National
Humanities Alliance
The Clio history app, established by Dr. David Trowbridge, a history professor here at
Marshall, has been chosen as the “face” of a new digital humanities initiative
established with funding from the Andrew. W. Mellon Foundation.
Clio is a website and free phone app that provides GPS-guided information on historical
landmarks across the United States. Found online at www.theclio.com, Clio had over
29,000 entries, 5,000-7,000 daily users and some 7 million page views as of June.
After a two-year study of humanities projects funded by the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, the National Humanities Alliance (NHA) has created a database website
highlighting some of the nation’s most compelling humanities efforts at
https://humanitiesforall.org/. The NHA selected Clio from 1,400 humanities projects to
be the face of its new initiative.
“It is a distinct honor for theclio.com, born in Marshall University’s History Department,
to be recognized by the Mellon Foundation-funded National Humanities Alliance’s
Humanities for All project,” said Dr. Robert Bookwalter, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts. “Clio is a brilliant project, connecting users everywhere to the history and culture
around us, and engaging students at Marshall and across the country in the educational

enterprise of researching, writing, and sharing what they have learned with the public. It
is an outstanding example of what happens when dedicated faculty inspire students to
learn, grow, and contribute to their communities.
“Clio has unlimited room for growth, but relies on donor and grant support to remain a
free resource for users,” Bookwalter said. “We are grateful for the recognition from the
NHA, which will support our efforts to raise matching funds for Clio’s National
Endowment for the Humanities grant, awarded last year.”
Trowbridge said he is most proud of the way it has taught his students the value of
research, organization, and writing. The project has even helped his students find
meaningful employment. Employers always tell him they need someone who can write,
he said.
“I think that what they are really telling me is how much they value people who can think
from the perspective of others and craft a message for them,” he said. “I think that one
of the most important pieces of a college education is the capacity to see the
perspective of others.”

Marshall social work students to address hunger insecurity
Social work students at Marshall are partnering with the West Virginia Center on Budget
and Policy to host a community discussion about hunger insecurity and how it impacts
the greater Huntington area.
The event will take place from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Thursday, July 26, in Corbly Hall 105
on the Huntington campus.
The focus of the discussion will include how this issue specifically affects vulnerable
populations like children, college students and older adults, according to Dr. Kelli
Larsen, assistant professor in the department and an organizer of this event.
“Panelists from local nonprofits will be available to discuss community advocacy and
ways to get involved to help make a positive impact on eradicating hunger in our TriState region,” Larsen said. “These presentations are a part of our graduating seniors’
capstone projects and they have dedicated a lot of time and energy into researching
local and statewide issues impacting vulnerable West Virginians and the possible policy
cuts and changes in SNAP benefits that could increase food insecurity.”

Larsen said in addition to the social work students and representatives from the West
Virginia Center on Budget and Policy, a panel of local nonprofit leaders will participate in
the discussion.
Featured panelists include Jennifer Anderson, executive director of Families Leading
Change; Cyndi Kirkhart, executive director of Facing Hunger Food Bank; and Mitch
Webb, executive director of the Huntington City Mission.
For more information, contact Larsen at larsen@marshall.edu or Lydia Gray at
gray155@marshall.edu.
This event is sponsored by the Department of Social Work and the West Virginia Center
on Budget and Policy.

Marshall School of Medicine names Thao Wolbert, M.D.,
July Resident of the Month
Thao Wolbert, M.D., has been selected as the July
Resident of the Month, announced Paulette S.
Wehner, M.D., vice dean for graduate medical
education at the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine.
Wolbert is completing her third year of the five-year
surgery residency program.
“One of the nicest things about recognizing a
Resident of the Month is that we get to hear how
well our residents and fellows work with others,”
Wehner said. “Dr. Wolbert’s nominators included
representatives of every member of the clinical care team—from nurses and physician
assistants to medical students and other residents. It was clear early on how well she
works with others and how well she is respected for her knowledge regarding the
human body, surgery and the disease process.”
Wolbert’s patients also noted her contagious smile and excellent bedside manner.
“It is always rewarding to see a hard working surgery resident receive recognition for a
job well done,” said Farid B. Mozaffari, M.D., surgery residency program director at the
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. “Dr. Wolbert is known throughout the program for

her infectious smile, phenomenal bedside manner with her patients and energetic
nature. She is a great resident and we are proud of her personal and professional
growth while in our program.”
Prior to her surgery residency, Wolbert completed medical school at St. George’s
University School of Medicine. Wolbert is in the process of applying for a plastic surgery
fellowship with the ultimate goal of participating in medical missions to fix cleft lips and
palates.
As part of her recognition as the July Resident of the Month, Wolbert received items
including a plaque and a designated parking spot.
———
Photo: Thao Wolbert, M.D., left, was named July Resident of the Month by the Marshall
University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. She is pictured with Farid B. Mozaffari,
M.D., surgery residency program director.

Marshall to host Summer Policy Institute beginning Friday;
public invited to Saturday session
Marshall will host the 2018 West Virginia Center on
Budget and Policy’s Summer Policy Institute
beginning Friday, July 27, and continuing through
Sunday, July 29. Thirty-six graduate and
undergraduate students from around the state will
come to Marshall to learn about public policy and
meet professionals who work in the policy
arena. This year’s focus is the opioid crisis.
As part of the West Virginia Center on Budget and
Policy’s 2018 Summer Policy Institute, the public is invited to attend the
free “Responses to the Opioid Epidemic: Lessons Learned and Best Practices” panel
on Saturday, July 28, from 9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. on the Huntington campus. It will be
held in the Memorial Student Center, room BE5. Please RSVP to kallen@wvpolicy.org if
you plan to attend.
Panelists who will address the growing public health crisis as well as policy solutions
include:

•

•

•
•

Adverse Childhood Experiences and Substance Use Disorder with Michael R.
Brumage, M.D., M.P.H., FACP, FACPM, Assistant Dean for Public Health Practice
and Service, West Virginia University School of Public Health
Primary Substance Use Prevention for Adolescents: The ICE
Collaborative with Alfgeir L. Kristjansson, Ph.D., West Virginia University School of
Public Health
Supervised Safe Injection Sites with Susan Shepherd, Manager, Toronto Drug
Strategy Secretariat, Toronto Public Health
Systems Approach to Addressing Substance Use Disorder Including Quick
Response Teams with Amy Saunders, Director of Marshall University Wellness
Center.

The 2018 Summer Policy Institute is hosted by Marshall University’s Office of Academic
Affairs. In previous years the institute has been held at West Virginia Wesleyan College
and West Virginia University.

Wife honors late husband through scholarship
establishment
The John Hunsley Memorial Scholarship was recently established to
support students earning their master’s degrees in counseling in
Marshall University’s College of Education and Professional
Development.
John Hunsley was diagnosed at the age of three with cystic fibrosis.
He was an activist for cystic fibrosis awareness and a champion of
people struggling with physical limitations. He received his bachelor’s
degree in counseling in 1996. His completion of his master’s program
at Marshall was cut short by his need to seek full-time employment in order to secure
health insurance. According to his wife, Sharon Hunsley, he would be proud to know
that as part of his enduring legacy, he was enabling others to complete their degrees so
they, too, could enrich the lives of others.
“Starting his education at Marshall as an adult learner was one of the best decisions my
husband ever made. He would be honored to know he’s helping someone else fulfill
their dreams with his scholarship,” Sharon Hunsley said. “I know my husband would’ve
told students to get to know their instructors and professors! They can guide you and
enrich your learning experience. John felt this greatly enhanced his achievement at
Marshall.”

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed August 1, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, July 30, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/July-25-2018.

